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THE GODDARD VERSION OF THE SCHUBABT-STUMPFF N-BODY PROGRAM 
P. A. Comella 
B. E. Lowrey 
Abstract 
m e  Schubat-Stumpff N-Body Program computes so la r  system o rb i t s  
of the  planets and of bodies of zero masso 
solve more general problems i n  mechanics. 
the Yale version of the program i s  available t o  users from the GSFC 
documentation center. 
clude simplification of program input and the addition of an option 
t o  compute the osculating o r b i t a l  elements. The present document 
b r i e f ly  summarizes the major features of the program and the 
development of the Schubart-Stumpff i n i t i a l  values, discusses the 
new input requirements and modifications, and presents a sample case 
f o r  c la r i f ica t ion .  
It can also be u s e d t o  
A Fortran N adaptation of 
Primary modifications t o  the Y a l e  program in- 
i v  
I. Method of Schubart-Stumpff Program 
Schubart and Stumpff (1966) have chosen t o  regard the o rb i t a l  
computation problem as one of finding the solution t o  a system of 
simultaneous d i f f e ren t i a l  equations. Basic t o  t h i s  approach i s  the 
decision t o  t r e a t  a l l  bodies a l ike rather  than t o  use the  special  
perturbation approach which distinguishes perturbed from perturbing 
bodies. Hence only i n i t i a l  values and an appropriately chosen step- 
s ize  are needed t o  achieve solution. The method of integration used 
i s  tha t  of Adams-Stormer: a difference method with constant step-size 
f o r  the numerical integration. 
By avoiding the special  perturbation method it i s  unnecessary t o  
input coordinates of perturbing bodies a t  other than the s ta r t ing  
epoch, thus avoiding mch of the data manipulation associated with 
reading i n  tables  of perturbing bodies, which of itself can be a 
formidable problem, both logical ly  and logis t ical ly .  
The method of numerically integrating the massive bodies ra ther  
than using tabular input i s  not uncompetitive i n  machine time, depending 
upon the problem. If it is  desired t o  compute the o rb i t s  of many 
massless bodies f o r  the same period of t i m e ,  the machine time required 
t o  compute the planetary orb i t s  becomes a small fract ion of the t o t a l  
time. But the I?-Body Program a lso  has the a b i l i t y  t o  study the o rb i t s  
of the planets themselves, as f o r  example, Lieske's (1967) preparation 
of JPL * s Development Ephemeris Number 28. 
Marsden (1969) used the program (with some modifications f o r  
I n  another application, 
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d i f f e ren t i a l  corrections) t o  determine the influence of non-gravitational 
forces on the orb i t s  of short period comets. 
It i s  important t o  note tha t  there are no provisions made f o r  the 
problems tha t  a r i s e  i n  extremely close passages. 
as mass points. 
approach w i l l  occur since there i s  no automatic control of step-length. 
Then he may interrupt  the computation, input a smaller step-size with 
which t o  compute 
interrupt  a f t e r  approach t o  input a larger step-size. 
Stumpff chose t h i s  seemingly clumsy method of step-length control 
because i n  t h e i r  own theoret ical  work they could predict  the epoch of 
a close approach very easily. 
retained t h i s  method i n  the  GSFC version of the program. They plan, 
however, t o  implement a Nordsieck-type of predictor-corrector method 
i n  order t o  permit dynamic in te rna l  calculation of optimum interval-  
s i ze  fo r  each integration step. 
The planets are taken 
A l s o  the experimenter must know a t  what epoch a close 
fo r  the duration of the approach, and then again 
Schubart and 
The authors of the present note have 
11. The I n i t i a l  Conditions 
The Schubart-Stumpff N-Body Program together with the  proper 
i n i t i a l  conditions f o r  the  planets calculates t o  a high degree of 
accuracy o rb i t s  of bodies of (essent ia l ly)  zero mass and simultaneously 
the orb i t s  of the planets. 
For solar system o rb i t s  Schubart and Stumpff have derived a set 
of s t a r t i ng  conditions of the  planets f o r  epoch JD = 2430000.’j . 
derivations are  discussed i n  great  d e t a i l  i n  t h e i r  paper. The 
These 
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following paragraphs summarize t h e i r  work. 
With t h e i r  i n i t i a l  values and a step-size of 2 days, the program 
reproduces t o  10 decimal places the ephemerides of the planets of the 
solar  system under the following conditions: 
(1) Rela t iv i s t ic  e f fec ts  are ignored; 
(2) The perturbing ef fec ts  of Mercury are only approximated: 
Mercury's mass i s  added t o  tha t  of the sun, thus introducing an e r ror  
of lom7 A.U. i n  the location of the or igin of a heliocentric system; 
The mass of the moon is  added t o  tha t  of the earth but the  ( 3 )  
perturbations i n  the earth-moon o rb i t  caused by the  won are not con- 
s idered . 
(4) Perturbations caused by Pluto are ignored, a decision 
motivated not only by economics but a lso by the f a c t  t h a t  Pluto 's  mass 
i s  not known with suff ic ient  accuracy. 
The Eckert, Brouwer, Clemence ephemeris (191) of the f ive  outer 
planets (Jupi ter  t o  Pluto); Herget's computations from Newcomb's 
tables  (1953, 1-955) of the ephemeris f o r  Venus and the center of mass 
of the earth-moon system; and the R. L. Duncombe-G. M. Clemence 
ephemeris (1960, 1964) f o r  Nars were the  standards used i n  the de- 
velopment of the i n i t i a l  conditions and i n  the comparison of the f i n a l  
r e su l t s  . 
To f a c i l i t a t e  conversions and comparisons 11th differences of the 
acceleration w e r e  used which correspond t o  the value of 5 for M i n  the 
Fortran code. The i n i t i a l  epoch, J.D. = 2430000.5 , w a s  chosen because 
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fo r  periods of 400 days on e i ther  side of t h a t  date, the Eckert, 
Brouwer, Clemence observations of the 3 outer planets were especially 
good, a fac tor  v i t a l  t o  deriving the starting veloci t ies .  
For any solar system problem the Schubart-Stumpff i n i t i a l  values 
can always be used. 
t o  enter coordinates of zero mass bodies d i f f e r s  from t h e i r  epoch, 
a negative step-size may be used t o  integrate back t o  an e a r l i e r  epoch, 
a posit ive step-size t o  integrate  forward t o  a later epoch. 
calculations then proceed with the additional bodies. 
If the epoch fjor which the experimenter wishes 
The 
111. GSFC Version of the Schubart-Stumpff N-Body Program 
A. Modifications 
The or ig ina l  Schubart-Stumpff N-Body Program w a s  writ ten i n  the 
mid-1960's i n  the Fortran I1 language fo r  use on a s m l l i s h  computer 
a t  the University of Heidelberg. Subsequently, Schubart and M. Cooke 
(1963) rewrote the program i n  the Fortran N language for use on an 
I B M  7094 at  Yale. 
fo r  use on Goddard Space Flight Center's IBM S/360 computers. 
It i s  the Yale version tha t  the authors have modified 
These modifications are simplifications i n  the authors' opinion: 
the Yale version s t i l l  ref lected the idiocyncrasies of the Fortran I1 
language i n  coping with double word computations and complicated data 
input. These pecul ia r i t i es  made it clumsy t o  input data t o  the 
program. The authors adoptedthe NAMELIST convention of the Fortran N 
language t o  input a l l  data, except f o r  one in i t i a l i za t ion  card. 
The NAMELIST option, by allowing selective in i t i a l i za t ion  of data 
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without destruction of data i n  locations not specif ical ly  named on a 
given KEAD, enables t he  programmer t o  eliminate much coding of t r igger  
recognition parameters and statements. Thus although the input i s  
s t i l l  flexible,  only one read statement i s  required f o r  the en t i r e  
program t o  i n i t i a l i z e  a l l  (but two) of the  input parameters. 
A second modification was the addition of an option t o  pr in t  the 
osculating elements. 
writ ten by Blanchard and Wolf (1967) which converts the  position and 
velocity vectors a t  a given time into the  o rb i t a l  elements by means 
of the two-body formulas . 
A parameter t r iggers  a c a l l  t o  a subroutine 
Finally, the addition of 3 parameters permits the  posit ional co- 
ordinates, the velocity coordinates and the mass parameters t o  be input 
with incompatible dimensional systems, by converting a l l  t o  a compatible 
system following input. 
hand computations which might be required f o r  some problems. 
Hopefully t h i s  w i l l  eliminate the tedious 
B. Subprograms of the Program 
1. MALN - determines s i z e  of the A, By and D [large] arrays, 
which i n i t i a l  conditions are t o  be used, and ca l l s  CONTRL. 
2. SUBROUTLNE CONTRL - drives the program by processing in- 
put, call ing integration routines and requesting output. 
3 .  SUBROUTINE KOEFFZ - calculates the K-coefficients, (CAI) ,  
used i n  the s t a r t i ng  i terat ion.  
4. SUBROUTINE ANEITN - performs the s ta r t ing  i t e r a t ion  and 
converts, i f  necessary, posit ional and velocity beginning co-ordinates 
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from a system originating i n  body #1, t o  a barycentric system, used 
i n  the integration. 
5 .  SUBROUTINE WW - computes the  backward differences of t he  
accelerations, (BESCHL) .. 
6. SUBROUTINE SmTT - calculates from BESCHL, the  backward 
differences of the  co-ordinates (XNABLA) an& the  eo-ordinates (X) ,  
thus integrat ing fromtime T t o  t i m e  T + DELTAT. 
7. SUBROUTINE DRUCKE - controls output a t  constant time 
in te rva ls  e 
8. SUBROUTINE ELENNT - controls output at  a rb i t ra ry  t i m e  
in te rva ls  
9. SUBROUTINE ORBIT - converts posit ion and veloci ty  co- 
ordinates ( for  output purposes only) i n t o  osculating elements a t  t i m e  
in te rva ls  specified by DRUCKE or ELENNT. 
C. Input Parameters 
Immediately following the  I B M  S/360 JCL card, //@.DATA5 D I F  
there  i s  one card required. 
meters i n i t i a l i z e d  ( i n  a rb i t r a ry  order) follows. 
Then the  NAMELIST data s e t ( s )  with para- 
1. Card No. 1: This first c a d  sets values of 2 parameters: 
NSIZE, occupying columns 1-5 of the  card, right-adjusted, and INIT, 
occupying columns 6-10, right-adjusted. 
NSIZE determines the  s izes  of 3 l a g e  arrays--A,B,D-- these s i zes  
being dependent upon the  number of bodies i n  a run of the program: 
50 2 NSIZE 2 N. By se t t i ng  t h i s  parameter himself, t h e  programmer is  
able t o  reduce the  memory requirements of the  program, which may mean 
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a higher pr ior i ty  i n  an MVT environment, hence a faster turn-around 
time. 
INIT. The program i n i t i a l i z e s  the coordinates and mass parameters 
for  the Sun-Mercury system and the planets Venus t o  Pluto t o  those 
values t h a t  Schubart and Stumpff derived f o r  J.D. = 2430000.5 . It 
also se t s  the  integration parameters t o  the  values t h a t  Schubart and 
Stumpff considered optimum. 
By se t t ing  INIT = 0, the programmer citn. use these i n i t i a l s  con- 
dit ions.  
parameters, enter coordinates of massless bodies and a l t e r  any pre- 
i n i t i a l i z e d  parameters ( i f  he wishes). 
The NAMELIST data s e t  i s  then used t o  i n i t i a l i z e  print-punch 
By se t t ing  INIT  = I, the Schubart-Stumpff conditions are over- 
ridden. 
I\JAMELIST data set. 
Hence a l l  pertinent i n i t i a l i za t ions  must be made i n  the 
2. NAMELIST parameters: The first card of the NAMELIST 
Subsequent DATA SET must contain i3 INPUT, with the & i n  column 2. 
cards start i n  column 2; 63 END terminates the data set. 
unfamiliar with the NAMELIST convention of the FORTRAN IV language 
are referred t o  the IBM manual on the FORTRAN IV language. 
Those users 
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N number of bodies being integrated.  
during a computation at an epoch d i f fe ren t  from the s t a r t i n g  
epoch, N must be increased accordingly. 
As new bodies are added 
mass of the i t h  body i n  uni t s  of m. If a r e l a t ive  system i s  
used, the  origin must be EN(1): 
= k2 = G%M(I) where G i s  the universal  g rav i ta t iona l  constant 
i n  uni t s  of Lf3/St2m, where L' i s  the  uni t  of length, S '  i s  the  
uni t  of t i m e ,  EM( 1) i s  the  mass of body #1 i n  units of m. 
i s  the conversion fac tor  such that WtW expresses JSQ i n  un i t s  of 
L3/S2m, where L & S are the un i t s  of integrat ion.  
The x,y,z components of t he  posit ion of i t h  body i n  uni t s  of, L", 
i n  the appropriate coordinate system (barycentric or  r e l a t ive  t o  
body #1). 
i s  the  conversion fac tor  necessary t o  express XP i n  uni ts  of 
L. DIST. = L/L" 
XDOT(1,I) the  u,v,w components of the veloci ty  of t he  i t h  body i n  units of 
XDOT( 2, I) 
XDOT( 3 ,  I )  L ' ' / S  ' ' ' , i n  the  appropriate coordinate system. 
VEL i s  the  conversion f ac to r  necessary t o  express XDOT i n  uni t s  of 
L/S. VEL = L / S / L ~ * ~ / S ~ ~ .  
H i s  the integrat ion s tep  length i n  uni t s  of t i m e  S .  
T i s  the s t a r t i ng  epoch for the  problem i n  arbitrary t i m e  uni ts .  
This i s  the  time thak appears i n  tne output. 
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DELTAT i s  the  integrat ion step-length i n  the  same uni t s  as T. If con- 
verted to units  of s, DELTAT i s  equal t o  H. A t  t he  start  of each 
M 
integrat ion s tep  T i s  incremented by DELTAT. 
order of the  integration (M5) i n  the  i n i t i a x  i t e r a t ion .  This 
corresponds t o  23tM differences; i n  the  extrapolation components 
t o  2*M+1. M=5 i s  the value used by Schubart and Stumpff i n  t h e i r .  
calculations . 
IEG=l  Input coordinate system has i t s  origin i n  body # 1. 
IEG=O Input coordinate system i s  barycentric, the  Coordinate system 
used i n  t h e  integrat ion.  Whenever IEG = 1, t h e  posit ion and 
velocity components are converted from a r e l a t ive  t o  a barycentric 
system. 
103H*(-IEXP) i s  the  l i m i t  of accuracy for the  i n i t i a l  i t e ra t ion .  IEXP 
Note: The Schubart-Stumpff i n i t i a l  conditions fo r  solar system o r b i t a l  
computations are coded i n t o  the  program. These involve the  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
of the  following parameters: 
EM(l), EM(21, * . *  J EM(9), 
XP(K,~), ........ , XP(K,~), ~=1,2,3 
XDOT(K,l) , .. . . . . ., XDOT(K,9) K=1,2,3, 
t he  parameters for the  Sun-Mercury System, Venus, Earth-Moon System, Mars, 
Jupi ter ,  Saturn, Uranus, Neptune and Pluto, respectively; as w e l l  as the  
parameters 
N, W, KQ, DIST,VEL, H, My IEG, IEXP, T, DELTAT 
I O R B  act ivates  c a l l s  t o  SUBROUTINE ORBIT, which computes osculating 
o r b i t a l  elements, from subroutines CONTRL,ELEMNT,DRUCKX and 
p r in t s  them as specified by values of IORBIT. 
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IORB=O do not compute any o r b i t a l  elements, i . e .  do not c a l l  Orbi t .  
I O R B = l  compute o r b i t a l  elements for selected bodies. If IORB=l ,  then 
it i s  necessary t o  specify IORBIT( J) , J-1,. . . ,N. 
IORBIT(J)=O Do not compute or pr in t  osculating o r b i t a l  elements for 
body #J. 
Compute fo r  body #J, and p r in t  the  values. IORBIT( J) =1 
N 7  determines whether or not SUBROUTINE CONTROL i n i t i a t e s  c a l l s  t o  
SUBROUTINE ELEMNT, a print-punch control rout ine.  SUBROUTUNE 
ELFMNT i s  used when output a t  a rb i t r a ry  integrat ion in te rva ls  
i s  desired.  
~7=0 No ca l l s  t o  SUBROUTINE ELEMNT 
N7=k k c a l l s  t o  SUBROUTINE ELEMNT 
ILEM(1) ,I=l, . . .,N7 Associated with each integrat ion s tep  i s  a s tep  number. 
t he  ILEM ar ray  speclf ies  i n  increasing order a t  which s tep  
KD 
numbers c a l l s  t o  SUBROUTINE ELEMNT are  t o  be made. 
Note: 
though N7>0. 
is  a parameter which is  u t i l i z e d  i n  SUBROUTINE EIJQ.INT t o  determine 
I L E M ( l ) s M ,  e l s e  SUBROUTINE EI;EMNT is  never cal led even 
which coordinate system t o  use i n  the  outputand the  number of s ig-  
n i f ican t  f igures  t o  pr in t .  For each body i n  t he  problem the  co- 
ordinates are printed. Error bound information is  also supplied 
as w e l l  as t i m e ,  T 
KD=1 Coordinate system re l a t ive  t o  body #l. 
Single precision. 
KD=2 Coordinate system: barycentric . 
Single precision. 
Coordinate system re l a t ive  t o  body #I. 
Double precision. 
KD=3 







A control parameter used i n  SUBROUTINE EL;EMNT t o  s p e c i e  type 
of output. 
Pr int  output form using EI;EMNT i n  form determined by value of KD. 
Punch or write-on tape, as w e l l  as pr int .  
(JCL) Statements w i l l  d i rect  whether t o  use the punch or  tape. 
The Job Control Language 
IZN 
IZA,IDELTZ,IZN i n i t i a t e  c a l l s  from SUBROUTINE CONTRL t o  SUBROUTINE DRUCKE. 
IZA 
IDELTZ 
f i r s t  s tep number a t  which DRUCKE called. 
Every IDELTZ s tep a f t e r  IZA SUBROUTINE DRUCKE i s  called u n t i l  
s tep IZN reached. 
SUBROUTINE DRUCKE called. This i s  the last i t e r a t ion  s tep as 
well: the program, depending upon the value of I@, does one 
of the following: 
continues the case by adding bodies of zero mass or  changing the 
integration step-size. 
controls in formt ion  writ ten concerning j t h  body i n  SUBROUTINE 
DRUCKE. This information i s  as follows: s tep  number, time,co- 
ordinatesas well  as er ror  growth informtion.  DRUCKE allows 
selection of bodies f o r  which t o  print/punch whereas EI;EMNT 
prints/punch f o r  a l l  bodies. 
terminates the run, begins a new case, or  
IPUNCH( J) 
IpuNGH( J)= 1 Barycentric system, Double Precision Print .  
= 2 Barycentric system, D.P., Punch 
= 3 Barycentric system, D.P., Pr in t  and Punch 
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=4 Brycen t r i c  System, r P., Pr in t  
=5 Barycentric, S.P., Punch 
=6 Barycentr.2, S.P., Pr in t  and Punch 
=7 Relative, D.P., Pr in t  
=8 Relative D.P., Punch 
=9 Relative D.P. Pr in t  and Punch 
=10 Relative S .P., Pr int  
=11 Relative S .P., Punch 
=12 Relative S.P., Pr int  and Punch 
=l3 No output f o r  Body #J. 
When IWNCH( 51214 it signals t o  the CONTRL Program t h a t  Body #J i s  of zero 
mass and has been added t o  the program a t  an epoch different  from the 
s t a r t i n g  epoch. 
The output options f o r  Body #J then are such that 14 Y IPUNCH(J) s 26 and 
such that IPUNCH( J) -13 gives the  correct option. 
I G O  i s  a SUEROUTINE CONTROL parameter which t e l l s  t he  program what 
t o  do when Step I Z N  i s  reached ( I G O = l  or IGO=2) or what tests t o  
make f o r  incorrect data on a continuation case (IGO=3). 
I G O = l  when IZ=IZN go t o  2 and continue case by 
(1) adding new bodies of zero mass and incrementing N accordingly 
and/or 
(2) decreasing H and DELTAT f o r  a close approach and modifying 
IZA,IZN and IDELTZ i f  necessary or 
increasing H and DELTAT when close approach calculations 
completed and modifying IZA,IZN and IDELTZ i f  necessary. 
(3)  
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IGo=2 when IZ=IzN,  go t o  100: I n i t i a l i z e  the NAMELIST DATA SET and 
begin new case. 
1m=3 i s  used i n  a continuation case, where if  new bodies are added, 
they are checked t o  see t h a t  they are of zero mass with proper 
coordinates, re la t ive  t o  body #l. 
D. In te rna l  Conversion of Input 
1. Units 
The posit ion and/or veloci ty  components m y  be converted in te rna l ly  
t o  the units required for computation using the DIST and/or VEL parameters, 
respectively.  FT may be used t o  convert t he  force, KQ. 
If KQ=k2, where k i s  the  Gaussian constant f o r  so la r  system bodies, 
k=.Ol72O2 098 950, then the  units are distance i n  a.u., t i m e  i n  years, 
mass of sun = 1. 
veloc i t ies  are i n  a.u./40 ephemeris days; hence they set KQ=48k2 = 
-474 345 961 216 687, EM(1) = 1. 
th i s ) .  
may be adjusted instead. 
uni ts ,  set DIST=l; velocity units, set V E k 1 ;  mass uni ts ,  set W = l .  
Schubart and Stumpff have used a un i t  systemwhere 
(The s t a r t i ng  values f o r  INIT=O r e f l ec t  
If dimensionless mass uni t s  are not desired, t h e  force uni t ,  KQ, 
Whenever it i s  not necessary t o  convert distance 
2. Coordinate System 
If LEG=1, t he  program assumes that t h e  origin of t h e  re la t ive  
coordinate system used t o  input the  posi t ional  and veloci ty  components 
i s  body #l. 
computation. 
set  equal t o  zero i f  the r e l a t ive  system i s  used. 
It then converts t o  a barycentric system which i s  used for  
The posit ion and velocity coordinates of body #1 must be 
. 13 - 
E. Program Notes 
1. Output Parameters 
Associated with each integration step, which i s  of length, H ,  a r e  
two parameters, T and I Z .  T is  the t i m e  i n  a rb i t r a ry  uni ts  and i s  
i n i t i a l i z e d  i n  the NAMELIST DATA SET t o  the s t a r t i ng  epoch. It i s  in-  
cremented by DELTAT, a l so  i n i t i a l i z e d  i n  the NAMELIST set .  DELTAT, i f  
converted t o  uni ts  of time, S, used i n  the integration, i s  equal t o  H. 
T is  the parameter which i s  printed/punched i n  the output whenever t i m e  
i s  specified,IZ i s  the step-number. It is  in i t i a l i zed  in te rna l ly  and i s  
incremented by 1 a t  the start of each integration s tep.  The I L E M  array 
i s  compared t o  I Z  and whenever an element of ILFSI equals I Z ,  a c a l l  t o  
SUBROUTINE ELEMNT i s  made for printed or punched output according t o  the 
values of KD and IED fo r  a l l  N bodies. 
a t  a rb i t ra ry  s tep numbers. 
t o  get output a t  regular s tep intervals  using SUBROUTINE DRUCKE. I n  
t h i s  subroutine the IPUXCH array specifies the type of output desired f o r  
each individual body. 
Whenever IORB=l ,  SUBROUTINE ELEMNT and SUBROUTINE DRUCKE c a l l  
This comparison enables output 
The IZA,IDELTZ, and IZN parameters a r e  used 
SUBROUTINE ORBIT t o  compute and pr in t  t he  osculating elements f o r  bodies 
a s  specified i n  the IORBIT array.  
2. mchine Time: The running t i m e  i s  proportional t o  the number 
of distances which must computed at every integration step. There are 
nl(nl - 1)/2 + nl*nO such distances where nl is  the  nuuiber of bodies 
with mass and n o ' i s  the nuuiber of bodies of zero mass. 
computation has been obtained fo r  a par t icular  computer, the  machine t i m e  
can be predicted for other computations on t h a t  computer, 
Thus, when one 
- 14 - 
IV. Sample Case - Orbit of Lost City Meteorite 
The Lost City Meteorite struck the earth on January 3, 1970. The 
Pra i r ie  Network observed i ts  entry in to  the earth 'g atmosphere and 
provided the data which were used i n  the N-Body program t o  compute i t s  
(probable) heliocentric o rb i t s  
The computations were done i n  two parts.  Using the  Schubart-Stumpff 
i n i t i a l  conditions f o r  Jul ian Day 2430000.5, the integration w a s  first 
carried forward 
(January 3, 1970), i n  order t o  provide the planetary coordinates 
the time the meteor w a s  observed. These coordinates plus the observed 
coordinates of the  meteor then provided the i n i t i a l  conditions for  an 
integration backward (H < 0 and DELTAT < 0 )  through time f o r  300 years. 
(H > 0 and DELTAT > 0) t o  Jul ian Day 244Crgg0, 
at  
The input data f o r  the f i r s t  par t  a re  shown i n  Figure 1. The 
first l i ne  s e t s  the dimensions (20) of the A, By and D matrices t o  
A(20,3,12), B(20,3,12), D(20,20), respectively, i n  t he  subroutines i n  
which they appear corresponding t o  t h e i r  i n i t i a l i za t ions  t o  the  same 
s izes  i n  the m * 8  statement of the MAIN program. 
The second number (1) ins t ruc ts  CONTRL t o  override the programmed 
in i t i a l i za t ions .  
The following discussion w i l l  use the l e f t  most numbers ( l i n e  
numbers) i n  referencing parameters. 
A. Line 100: 
1. I E G  = 1: The Schubart-Stumpff planetary coordinates are  
re la t ive  t o  Body 5, (Sun-Mercury system) 
- 15 - 
B. Line 200: 
1. KD = 3 :  when i n  SUBROUTINE EI;EMNT p r i n t  coordinates 
i n  r e l a t ive  system i n  double precision. 
2. IED = *KD: suppresses punching of the  coordinates when 
they are printed. 
C. Lines 3OO-2OOO: 
These l i nes  contain the  Schubart-Stumpff planetary coordinates for 
J.D. 2430000.5 with XP(l,K), XP(2,K), XP(3,K), K = 1,2,. . . . . . . -9,  
the  posi t ional  coordinates r e l a t i v e  t o  body #l of the Kth body i n  
a.u. and XKlT( l ,K) ,  XDOT(2,K), XDOT(3,K), K = 1,2,.........9, t he  
veloci ty  coordinates 
ephemeris days. 
r e l a t ive  t o  body #l of the Kth body i n  a,u./40 
K = 1 Sun-Mercury system 
K = 2 Venus 
K = 3 Earth-mon system 
K =  4 
K = 5 Jupi te r  
K = 6  Saturn 
K = 7 Uranus 
K = 8 Neptune 
K = 9 Pluto 
D. Lines 2100-2200: 
Mass parameters, n o r m l i z e d t o  the  sun of bodies, K = 1y2...0....9. 
- 16 - 
E. Lines 2300-2800: 
N = 9 
KQ = .47345961216687, ref lect ing the  f a c t  t h a t  t he  
1. 
2. 
the  number of bodies integrated i n  t h i s  first par t .  
veloci ty  un i t s  axe a.u./U days. 
W = 1 because the  computation of KQ w a s  done externally; 3 .  
had it been done internally,  one could have used KQ =.Ol7202O989O 
and W = 40 t o  the  same end. 
4. Because the  input un i t s  f o r  the coordinates and the  
integration un i t s  were compati'ble, the program i n i t i a l i z e d  values of 
DIST and VEL did not have t o  be changed. 
5.  T i s  set a r b i t r a r i l y  t o  zero although i s  could have been 
i n i t i a l i z e d  t o  a (more) meaningful value, e.g., T = 2430000.5 . 
6.  Since the  u n i t  of t i m e  is  40 ephemeris days, the  integrat ion 
step-size, H, of 2 days i s  set t o  .O? (of 4-0 days) while the pr int ing 
parameter, DELTAT, i s  correspondingly s e t  t o  2 days. 
7. M = 5 determines the  orders of the  predictor-corrector 
method. 
8. N 7  = 5 determines t h a t  CONTRL w i l l  CALL EI;EMNT f o r  out- 
put f ive  times during the run at s teps  numbers given by the  ECEM array: 
ILEM(~) must always 
by greater  than o r  equal t o  M . 
9. IZA, IDELTZ, IZB s ignal  CONIW, t o  c a l l  t he  output sub- 
routine, DRUCKE, starting at s tep  number 1059, every 1059th step 
thereafter,  ending a t  s tep  number 5295, which is  a l so  the  last 
- 17 - 
integration step. 
statement number 2 for  additional in formt ion  t o  continue the case. 
A t  t h i s  time IGO = 1 t e l l s  CONTRL t o  re turn t o  
10. IORB = 1 ins t ruc ts  ELEMNT and DRUCKE t o  CALL ORBIT at 
each output s tep  with o r b i t a l  elements being printed fo r  bodies 2 
through 9, IORBIT(K) = 1, K = 2,3, 4,. . . . . . . . . ,9 but not fo r  body #l., 
IORBIT (1) = 0 
11. ImTNCH = y 7 ,  41*13 ins t ruc ts  DRUCKE t o  p r in t  i n  double 
precision the planetary coordinates 
through 9. 
r e l a t ive  t o  body $1 of bodies 1 
F. Note tha t  the namelist begins at  l i n e  100 with &nvmTT, 
s ta r t iz  i n  column 2 o r  greater  and concludes at  l i n e  2800 with &END. 
G. The second past  (Figure 2) of the run begins with the input 
of the posit ion and velocity coordinates of the Lost City Meteorite 
[xp( j,lO), j = 1,3 and XDOT(j,lO), j = 1,3, respectively], and the cor- 
responding change of N t o  10. To integrate  backward, H becomes -0.5 
and DELTAT,-2 . 
order t o  be consistent with the astronomical convention of standard 
days, IZA, IDELTZ, and IZN a r e  re-set  so t h a t  printing ( i n  DRUCKE) 
occurs i n  multiples of 400 days, s ta r t ing  a t  T = 2430000.5 , with IZN 
such tha t  the  computations continue back through 300 years. 
and IPUNCH(l0) = 7, enable output of the coordinates 
o r b i t a l  elements (ORBIT) of the Lost C i t y  Meteorite. 
indicates t h a t  t he  ensuing computations a re  a continuation of the  run 
and not the  start of a new caseo 
For printing T i s  re - in i t ia l ized  t o  244059. I n  
IORBIT(1) = 1 
(DRUCKE) and 
IGO = 3 


















































*** I R M  S / 3 h 0  FnRTRAN 4 VERSION *** 
RY P, CnMFLLA E R .  Lf lwRFY 
G n n n A R n  S P A C F  FLIGHT CFNTER 
GPEENREL Tc MARYLPNn 2 0 7 7 1  
AnAPTEO FRnM *** YALE FnRTRAN 4 V F R S I n N  *** 
RY M, Cn f lKF  AND . I ,  tCHIJRPRT 
EXPLPhlATInh l  OF IMPI IT  
M nRnER n F  THE I N T E G R A T I n N  (M.LF.5) .IF.! THF I N I T I A L  
I T F R A T I n M  1 H I S  CflRRESPnAlnS T n  7*M DIFFFRFNCES,  Ih l  
THF F X T R A P f l L A T I n N  CnMPnhlFNTS T n  2 * M + 1  DIFFFRFNCFS,  
I F X P  l O * * ( - I F X P )  L I M I T  OF ACCllRACY Ff lR 7HF I N I T I A L  I T E R A T I O l u  
N hllIMRFR f lF  RODIES . L E. 5 0 
KQ =G*FM( 1 ) ,IrlHFRF G I 5  THF I IN IVERSAL G R A V I T A T I O N A L  CflMSTAfilT 
E M ( 1  =MASS OF THE I T H  RnDY IN ( I N I T S  OF M. 
I N  I I N I T S  n F  L ' * * 3 / (  ( S ' * * ) * M )  
NnTF:  I F  A RARYCENTRIC SYSTFM I S  N n T  USFD FnR I h l P l l T ~  
THF RFLATIVE S Y S T F M  MUST QRIGIMATE IN R n n Y  s i .  
X P ( K I 1 )  = S P A T I A L  CnMPnNENTS OF THE I T H  ROPY I N  I I N I T S  OF L E N G T H t L " ,  
I I N  THF A P P P n P R I A T F  Cn- f lRDIh lATF SY5TEM).  
X D n T ( K , I )  
= v E L n c I T Y  c n w n r w k i T s  n F  THE ITH R n n Y  I N  IIMITS n F  L " ' / S ' t  
GJHFRF S I S  THF I l h l I T  flF T IMF.  
OF (L**3/S**?)**.5 
I I N I T S  f lF  L 
O M I T S  n F  L/C, 
w =THF Cf lNVFRSJnM F A C T  f lR  NECFSSARY TO FXPRFSS KO I N  I I M I T S  
D I S T  =THF C f l N V E R S I O ~ l  FbCTf lR NECFSSARY T n  FXPRFSS XP I N  
\/ F L =THF CnNVFRSION FACTOR NFCFSSARY T f l  FXPRFSS XDnT I N  
H =THF IC(TFGRA1I f lN  STFP-LFNGTH I N  I l h i I T S  f lF  S 
T =THF STARTING FPnCH I N  ARRITRARY T I M F  I IN ITC,  




























































2 I PIINCHI IGP 










4 3 9  
PI=D4TAh12 ( 0  .n0,-1 OD@ 1 
M=5 
I E G = 1  
I F X P = l &  
n E L T 4 T = 2 .  D 0  
~ = 2 4 3 n o n n  -5 
H=. 02500 
~ F L  =I. no 
KO=. 4 7 3 4 5 9 6 1  7 1  hh47n0 
I J h l I T  f lF  I N T F G R A T I n h l  STFP.,,,..MI F P H F M F R I S  DAYS 
w = 1  ,oo 
D I C T = l  ,no 
DEG=lRO.OO/PI  








404 XPUhlK T I  1 9  K 1 =XPlIMK T I  1 9 K 1 +XPIJNK T (  I t K 
4 0 5  Cf lNTIN lJE 
I F ( I C H E C K . E O - 1 )  I F G = O  
EM( 1) =WK 
Gn TO 40 
406 W R I TF ( h 9 1407 
1407 F n R M A T ( 4 4 H  A n n I T I n N  n F  NFW RnnY F O R R I n n F N  I N  T H I S  CASE/  
1 2 0 H 0  RFAnY END 
RFTIJRhl 
GO TO 100 
I F ( I n R R . E O . 1 )  C A L L  n R R I T  
DIFMAX(,J)=O.ODO 
D I F J I J L (  J)=O.ODO 
K O O D I Z ( J ) = 0  
D I S M I N ( J ) = l , O n + 3 5  
39 W R I T E ( 6 r l O l l )  
40 W R I T E (  I n l t T , 1 0 2 4 1  ( I ,FM( I )  q ( X I  1 9  J 1 tXP lJNKT(  I, J 1 9 J = l r 3 )  t I = l  ,N) 
on 440 J=~ ,M 
D I S J I t L ( J ) = O . O  00 
440 K P D I S ( J ) = O  
Dll 441 J = l t N  
on 441 L= i .h i  
441 n ( J V L ) = l o O D 3 5  
C A L L  KOEFFZ 
I Z=M 
C A L L  AhlF I TN ( A.R ,n+NSIZF 1 
Do 4 5  I z 1 . M  
4 5  T= T+nEL TA T 
Gn T n  47 
T=T+DEL TAT 
I Z = I Z + l  
46 C A L L  S C H R T T 1 A r R i n r M S I Z F )  







IFG = n , RARYCFNTRIC INPIIT **Q ELSF INPIT R F L P T T V F  

1 A  
1 9  
7 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
7 6  
2 7  
2R 

































ANGI JL A R MOM Ehl TI I M / I Ihl I 7 MA S S 
H1= P2*V3-P3*V7 
H7= V l *P3-P1*V?  
H3= P l *VZ-PZ*V I  
H4= DSoRT(Hl*Hl+H2*H2+H3*H3) 
?ERMd=(l.nO/P4-AINV)/FCC 
TERMR=nZ/ (FCC*MII )  
P (  1 )=TFRMA*Pl-TFRMR*Vl  
P ( 2 ) =  TFRMA*P?-TFRMR*V? 






































OMEGA= D A T A N 2 ( S f l M G i C f l M G )  
ARGIJMFMT OF P E R I G F F  
A R G P E R = D A T A h ~ 2 ( P ( 3 1 / S I A ~ ~ , P ( l ) * C n M G + P ( 2 ) * S ~ M G )  
MEAN M O T I O N  
XMO T= SOR TMIt*A R P I N V *  SOA I hlV 
MEAN AND ECCFNTRIC Aw-mnLY 
I F ( A - L T . O o D O 1 G f l  TO 2 2 5  
E Z z D A T A N Z f  SZICZ 1 
G t l  T i l  250  
E Z = D L n G ( ( C Z + S Z ) / E C C )  
XM A =E Z -S Z 




NJM= I 1. DO+ECC ) / f 1 O0-ECC 1 
I F ( A o L T o O o D O f G n  TO 325 
XP=DCOS(EZ)  
Y=DSORT(DUM)*DSIN(  F2 1 
GO TO 350 
E X l = D € X P ( E Z )  
EX2=1, D O / E X l  
Y=DSQR T ( -D\JM 1 * ,5DO* I E X 1  -FX 2 1 
XP=.5*( E X l + E X 2 )  
TA = D A T A N 2 1 Y q X P )  *2.D0 
T I M E  FROM P E R I G E E  
TPER=-XMA/XMnT 
BYPASS P E R I O D  AND 4POFOCI)S CALC I F  H Y P E R R n L I C  
I F  (A.LT.O.00) GO TO 900 
P E R I O D  
PER I OD= P I *A ** 1.5 / SQR TMll  
APOFOClJS 
RA=A*t  1 .DO+ECC 1 




E Z =  EZ*RAD 
TA= TA*RAD 
C n N T I M ( l E  
RE TI t Rhl 
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